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( iii) R eported suspension of Deputy 
Secretary in  the M in is tr y  op 

' I nfo rm atio n  and  Broadcasting.

SHRI MALLIKARJUN (Medak): 
Mr. Deputy-Speaker, Sir, with your 
permission, I  want to raise the follow
ing matter under rule 377. This relates 
to the suspension of Shri S. Ghosh, 
Deputy Secretary in the Ministry of 
Information and Broadcasting and 
others.

Shri Ghosh while deposing in the 
Court as a witness in 4Kissa Kursi 
Ka ’ has brought to light the methods 
that were adopted by C. B. I. to pres
surise him to toe their line of guid
ance. He described in detail the 
manner in which C.B.I. put pressure 
on him to give affidavit according to 
C.B.I.’s false version. He has now been 
suspended from service on 19th July, 
1978. This is a pressure tactic to 
demoralise all those who want to 
speak the truth.

MR. DEPUTY-SPEAKER; You come 
back to the text.

SHRI MALLIKARJUN: This has
obviously been done deliberately to 
cause harassment to an honest witness 
and to thereby demoralise and intimi
date other witnesses to prevent them 
from speaking the truth. Is this not 
tantamount to interfering with the due 
process of justice, which the Govern
ment constantly maintained that it is 
upholding?. Does it not also amount to 
contempt of Court?

I have an apprehension that Sri
Tripathi, I.A.S. who has deposed in
‘Kissa Kursi Ka* case may also be
suspended since he is deviating from 
the indicated line of C.B.I. About a
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hundred officers are subjected to in
vestigations but they were n°t  *us- 
pended so also Mr Tamta who adopted 
the indicated line of C.B.I. spared from 
suspension, on the contrary Jagmohan 
was suspended 10 months ago (Inter
ruptions)

MR. DEPUTY-SPEAKER: No, no.

SHRI DINEN BHATTACHARYA: 
How can he raise it?

SHRI MALLIKARJUN: His fault
was that (Interruptions).

MR. DEPUTY-SPEAKER: Mr. Malli- 
karjun, if it does not come in the text, 
it w ill go out of record ( Interrup
tions) You come back to the text.

fa?  (ftfW TRST) :

srarrcr?r
st | * tt ?

vroarer t^t g y t

* t  1
SHRI MALLIKARJUN: I am raising 

this under 377. I am not speaking 
during Zero Hour.**

Mr. Deputy-Speaker, Sir. I strongly 
plead and urge the Prime Minister to 
revoke the suspension orders of- Shri 
Ghosh and Shri Jagmohan and that 
such motivated suspensions should be 
avoided in future in the interest of 
justice. (Interruptions).

MR. DEPUTY-SPEAKER: Mr. Tombi 
Singh.

( Interruptions)

•ft «nfw f&s <rrtfr*rr ( s o t )  : 
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MR. DEPUTY-SPEAKER; Mr. Mali- 
karjun, please take your seat.

SHRI MALLIKARJUN; I  am only 
provoking him,

MR. DEPUTY-SPEAKER: Please do 
not get provoked.

Mr. Balbir Singh, do not take a 
notice of him. He is going.

CHOWDHRY BALBIR SINGH: It is 
too bad for him to speak like that.

MR. DEPUTY-SPEAKER: Mr. Tombi 
Singh.

(iv ) Declaration of entire Manipur 
V alley as a disturbed area.

SHRI N. TOMBI SINGH (Inner 
Manipur): Mr. Deputy-Speaker, Sir, 
with a sense of utter despair and deep 
anguish, 1 rise to raise an urgent mat
ter of public importance. According 
to reports available so far, the entire 
Manipur valley area has been declared 
a disturbed and dangerous area under 
the Armed Forces (Manipur and Naga
land) Act, and the army and para
military forces have been called out 
to assist the civil administration in 
dealing with the law and order situa
tion in the whole area. For the first 
time, the powers under the Act are re
ported to have been invoked to quell 
violence in Manipur since the enact
ment was placed on the Statute Book. 
This step, it is reported, has been 
necessitated In the wake of deteriora
tion of law and order, including shoot
ing and killing of policemen by under
ground elements in the last few days. 
Preceding the declaration, there were 
three violent incidents, one each on 
three successive days. They were: (1) 
shooting of two policemen dead: (2) 
looting of a bank and (3) shooting of 
two Jawans o f the Manipur Rifles, all 
in broad daylight. In the absence of 
any mass unrest, the declaration of 
the entire Manipur valley, the most 
thickly populated part of the State, a 
disturbed area and deployment of the 
Manipur Rifles, Central Reserve Police 
and para-military forces for intensive 
combing operation throughout the

State is certainly a drastic step that 
the State Government has taken.

Underground activities in Manipur 
and the neighbouring States are as 
old as India’s independence and the 
Union Home Ministry must have a 
long story of mistakes and failures in 
the handling of complicated situations 
over the years. Our serious apprehen
sion is that the present situation 
smacks of complete failure of the pre
sent Janata Government in Manipur 
to tackle the delicate issue. I  am not 
In any way a supporter of the under
ground movement in Manipur or in 
any part of the country. What is meant 
here is that there should be proper 
handling of this delicate situation.

It is not possible to say at this stage 
whether this drastic step is justified 
or not. As the hon. House is aware, 
Manipur is a very sensitive State in 
the north-eastern border of our coun
try. Every care has to be taken before 
such a drastic step is taken. Under 
such circumstances, police excesses 
may take place disturbing the normal 
flow of social life.

May I request the hon. Home Minis
ter to make a statement on the sub
ject as early as possible to keep the 
hon. House well informed of the 
situation?

(v ) Correspondence between Shri N. 
G. Goray, High Commissioner fo r  
India in U.K. and Lord Mount- 
batten re. death op N eta ji  
Subhas Chandra Boss.

SHRI HARI VISHNU K AM ATH  
(Hoshangabad): Mr. Deputy-Speaker, 
may I, Sir, request you to permit me, 
under rule 377, to mention the follow
ing matter of urgent public import
ance?

It lias been reported in the press 
that Lord Mountbatten, the last Vice
roy and the last but one Governor- 
Generul of India and the Supreme o f 
the South East Asia Command In the 
Second World War, has, in the course


